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The newly opened Dirty Water distillery in Plymouth plans to sell a traditional Lithuanian liqueur called krupnikas that combines a base

alcohol with honey and nearly a dozen spices such as vanilla, cinnamon, cardamom and nutmeg.

lirty lilater nistillery

he duo behind Dirty Water

Distillery say they'dont want

to make your grandfather's ruml'
His liqueur? Well, that's another

story.

In addition to their topnotch

What Knot, their cleverly named

white rum, the new Plymouth dis-

tillery is now producing bottles of
Velnias, one of the few American-

brand bottles of krupnikas, a traditional Lithu-
anian alcoholic drink that combines a base alcohol

with luscious honey and nearly a dozen spices: like

vanilla, saffron, cardamom, and nutmeg. A tradi-

tional special occasions toast, it's something you

"might find in a lot of grandparents'kitchensl'says

Dirty Water Distillery co-founder Petras "Pepi"

Avizonis, who based the recipe on one passed to

him by his own grandfather. But it's not something

you usually find bottled for sale stateside, and

Dirty Water is excited to offer bartenders "a new

arrow for their quiver."

The B0-proof Velnias is named after the Lithu-
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anian devil, a mythical creature

often considered more mischie-

vous than evil; the bottle's label

shows a sly-looking demon, de-

signed by a Kingston tattoo art-

ist, smirking as he steals honey

from a pot. Somehow that's fit-
ting. Because while Avizonis and

his Dirty Water co-founder Steve

Neidhardt are disarmingly nice,

guys youd want to toss back some super-strong

shots with, it's clear they're looking to stir things up

in the local distillery world.
"We want to be a little irreverent here," says Nei-

dhardt, wide-eyed with the intoxicating enthusiasm

of a newly launched biz, as he shows off the distill-
ery, a renovated car shop in downtown Plymouth.

In a world were craft distillers can sometimes seem

a little precious, this duo takes their work seriously

but not themselves. ("Made by miscreantsi' read

their bottle labels.) And though their krupnikas

pays tribute to personal history and heritage, they

definitely dont want to be the umpteenth spirits

I{EEPING IT
[0cA[,
Rather than

splurge on a

European import,

Dirty Water's

200-9al on still

came from

Trident Stills in

Maine; the Pine

Street State is

also where they
found the distill-

ery's tanks, repur-

posed dairy tanks.

(They were previ-

ously used to mix

clam chowder.)
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Brother-in-laws Petras
"Pepi" Avizonis and
Steve Neidhardt are

the co-founders of Dirty
Water Distillery

in Plymouth.

company trading on Sailor lerry-style associations

with antiquated Americana. Says Neidhardt, "We're

not looking to make your grandfatherb rum or be

your old-school rum keeper, with some space full of
pirate ships and stuff."

So apologies if you're expecting a Plymouth dis-

tillery to boast kitschy lobster nets adorning its re-

tail space, or labels written in nautical calligraphy.

Instead a modern metallic sign made by Avizonis

marks Dirty Watert Water Street entrance. Each

bottle of their rum boasts a simple and contempo-

rary black and white label. And though What Knot

is smooth enough to sip straight, like the Velnias it
was really designed with the needs of creative mod-

ern cocktail bars in mind.
Then again, innovating on tradition seems to

be what Dirty Water is all about. Theirs is a classic

story of entrepreneurship and a family-built busi-

ness; Avizonis and Neidhardt are brother-in-laws
(their wives are sisters) who hatched the idea of
starting a distillery over a few glasses at a family
gathering. "The thing is, we're the tlpe to actually

do the things we come up with," says Neidhardt

with a laugh. And they did. Determined to create
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(Above) Dirty Water is the first distillery to open on the South Shore, churning out locally crafted batches of distinctive liqueurs, Their
flagship product is a smooth white rum called What Not, (Below) Production equipment includes a 200 gallon Pot Still nicknamed "Dr. Evilj'

the distillery on a reasonable budget and with as

much hands-on work as possible, they looked for

creative solutions close to home. An extended fam-

ily member offered graphic design help, and Nei-

dhardtt oldest son pitched in with building. Their

shiny retail showroom boasts wide panels of pine

that Neidhardt lumbered himself.

And they have many more ideas for the future

of Dirty Water. Avizonis holds his Ph.D. in physics,

and continues to run a West Coast-based technol-

ogy company he launched, Blue Sky Scientific. Het
planning to combine his passions for science and

sipping by developing automated systems that will
allow small-scale distillers to run certain equip-

ment remotely. Your grandfather's distiller? Unless

he was Mr. Wizard, we think not.

FUTURE BII.7.Z,

Though What Knot

is the clever name

of Dirty Water's

debut white rum,

expect varieties like

Better Knot (amber

rum) and Frayed

Knot (dark rum) on

the horizon.

TASTI TOUR,
Besides the chance

to snag some rum,

guests will hopefully

have other occasions

to swing by Dirty

Water's Plymouth

distillery where

they're looking into

hosting evenings

with live music in the

future. 10 Water St.,

Plymouth, www.dirty-

waterdistillery.com
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